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ABSTRACf 
Th is a rticll! presents a. new molieloj sllperego Qrganiz.ation fhat is 
dissociation-based. Girl icians oftt!/! work j"f!l itivei)' with the harsh 
slI/Jerego as if if wue a dissociated illlmwl persecutol)'fmgmmt or 
self-stale, rotm though theory has Ilot provided a dear conupllUlI 

basis !orthis kind oj approoch. Despite diffolng throTe/iea/tlnder
.slandings of the IIa/ure and OrigillS of the harsh superego, there 
appears to be consensus thaI the harsh superego is best approached 
IhcmjJlwlicall)' with the aim of softening its hold. 

Although the tenn supcrego is commonl), used, its meanings 
are IIOt always clear. Superego is rmr/prslo()(l both as a source of ps~ 
cliopalhologJ and as a moral agency. Ulldmlaad as ps)'cI/OPalhol~ 
ogy, (he meaning of superego is/,robiema fic, as Ihe fheoreticaimodel 
of superego Jreqrumti), differs mdicall)' Jrom (he clinically observed 
pilei/omena. Understood as moralit)" the meaningaJ superego is also 
IIlIclear ill thai if can be rela(ivistic alld subject (a caml/Hian 
(KoMberg, / 971; Saga/I, 1988) . In midi/iOlI, the interrelationships 
oJlhese two meanillgs can be conJusing. 

This article begins by describing JOllie oj the problem.s in the 
superego construct. It then remsls this constru ct in terms of aI/ad).. 
lIIenf ilwory and dissociation. It is pro!){)sed that in man)' Cflses harsh 
stl!Hfrego l1Ia)' be understood mort uSLJully in lenns of dissociation 
111011 ill terms oj the structural model amltlte Oedipus constlllc/. 
'I7lert lila)' be reasons i71 the his/a')' aJPS)'cho(ll/(li)'tic them) thai haw 
ahscurecl this /JOSSibilif)'. Tht lokoJ altach/ll~"1 ill superego and moml 
dl!lJelapmellt (Schort, 1997; Lewis, 1981, 1983; Wilsoll, 1983) is 
tmphasi:ud. It is propoSLd thai i/ is lIu attadllll(mt, 1I0itht IlI/t:--Jol. 
lawing ill itself, that is moml. The i/llplica/iolls of this model for 
work; ng more eJJectively with sel/1Jlwi/iv(} alld selfcrilical behavior 
are addressed. 

PROBLEMS WITH TIlE SUPEREGO CONSTRUCT 

Regarding tlle ps}'choanalpic lite rature's "troublesome ~ 
treatment oCthe superego, Helen Lewis. a no ted scholar on 
the topic of shame and gui lt. stated. "The superego, altllOugh 
formal l), acknowledged to be a theoretical construct, was ne"· 
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ertlleless treated as an established fact or explanatory sys-
tem" (Lewis, 1990, p. 239). Th is was also true of the Oedipus 
complex. 

The superego construct involves identifi cation and 
introjection in response to the oedipal conflict. The child 
at.tempts to solve the conflict presented by inccstuous and 
murderous oedipal wishes and consequent fear of punish
ment (counter-aggression , such as castration or loss oflove 
fro m the parem ) b)'idemifyingwith tlle parents. The author
it}' of the parents is introjected into the ego and forms the 
kernel of the superego. Actual or anticipated parenL,1 pun· 
ishmClH for transgressions is internalized as guilt and shame 
whic h become prime motivators of moral behavior. The 
child's supcrego takes the place of the parents' superegos 
in the dcliveryofproscriptions and prescriptions; in this way, 
the normativc values of th e cu lture arc preserved across gen· 
cratiollS. 

Howcver, thc sUI~rego c,l.n become o\'erly harsh and has-
tile, causing excessive guilt andl or sclf·punishment in 
response to conflict o\'er wishes or deeds of transgression, 
generating neuTOsisand psychopathology. This not ion, that 
the same agency which motiv.l.lcs morality also causcs psy
chopathology, is highly problematic. This h}1)orhetical con· 
nection between morali ty and neurosis has profound impli· 
cations, including both the potclltiallegitimization of abuse 
of self and otllers as inherently moral, and th e potentiallriv
ialization of morality itself. 

THE PATHOLOGICAL HARSH SUPEREGO 

The pathologica l ha rsh superego, rather than always 
holding the indi\idual to higher moral principles. can cause 
a pe rson to do terrible, even immoral things. It can make 
people sabotage their own success and behave punitively 
toward rhose they love. The functioning of the harsh 
supe rego can be secn as compellingly similar to thatofa di s-
sociated, aggressive, internal persecutor self·state. ln describ
ing the dissociative aspects of (moral) masochism in earlier 
work, I (Howell, 1996) suggested that the self-punishment 
in masochism originates in a self·fragment that has become 
organized a round protecting the individual from further tf, IU' 
mao The self-torture of masoch ism im'olves tlle action of one 
part of the self against ano ther. as dissociated sclf·statcs. This 
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self-organization is similar to that of a severe superego. 

The dissociated fragment of self, the self-critical 
piece, may be the mediating m echanism of self
criticism in both masochism and some types of 
depression .... In fact, Cameron and Rychlak 
( 1985) note that the depressive's superego 
behaves "as if the two parts were 1:\'10 persons." 
(p . 301) Perhaps the all-too-vague notion of 
"aggression turned against the self" may in some 
cases best be described by this psychic organiza
tioo, involving dissociation. (Howell, 1996, p. 437) 

How does such a self-organization come about? J pro
pose thalit originates in a trauma-laden attachmenL Bowlby 
(1969) has presented evidence and theOlY that the human 
infant is hard-wired for attachmen t in the service of survival. 
Proximity to an attachment figure selyes survival by provid
ing the infant protection against predators. Therefore, the 
child whose parent or caretaker is the predator faces a dilem
ma. How does the child handle the r isk of separation when 
the parent or attachment figure is overly puniti\·c or is preda
tory? To maintain attachmen t in the service of survival, rhe 
child may employ a dissociative solution which aims to pre-

• ventany behavior that could provoke attack or abandonment 
from the attachment figurc. 

Unless the child is otherwise threatened, attack or 
frightening separation will normally elicit anger (Bowlby, 
1973). Under conditions of severe threat, the child' s ability 
to stay attached may depend upon the dissociative com
parunentalization of anger and aggression. The inLalerabie 
rage at being abandoned and/ or abused may be dissociat
ed, developing into a protector/ persecutor self~state which 
holds the aggression and vigilantly monilors the child's behav
ior. Now the child perceives his or her own angry behavior, 
rather than that of the abuser, as the threat (Beahrs, 1983; 
Blizard, 1997b; Blizard & Bluhm, 1994; Goodman & Peters, 
1995; Howell , 1997). The harsh persecutory aspect of this 
self-stale arises from the facts that 1) it holds the aggression 
and 2) the execution of cruelty can be self-rein forcing. In 
many ways lhis functions li ke the harsh superego . 

What is the nature of the harsh superego? Is there value 
in thinking of it as a dissociated structure? Although superego 
may be thought of as an abstract source of ideals, prescrip
tions, and proscriptions, when harsh - it has often been 
observed to be more or less personified - as if it were a dis
sociated self-state . One patient has named it her "Silencer. ~ 
Others speak of "the Critic" or "the Censor". Watkins and 
Watkins (1997) refer to a patient with a ~Sl\per-ego entity~ 
ego-state called "the Old One"which "demanded that he con
stantly study and do everything 'rational' - no foolishness. ~ 
(p . 88) 

CASE I-DSTORY 

Th e following is a case description of person who is 
plagued by a very harsh superego. Clearly a highly moral, 
thoughtful, sensitive, considerate, intricately conscientious, 
and high-functioning person , John is also extremely judg
mental of himself. He projects this judgmental quality onto 
sign iii can t others. In a way that feels inescapable La him, he 
feels that he must meet his own and others' standards and 
demands perfectly. As a result, he works himself like a dog, 
frequently feels exhausted and resentful, and sometimes feels 
suicidal. 

j ohn is married with two children, both boys; he works 
hard as the business manager of a new car dealership. He is 
a very conscientious son, husband, father, and employee. It 
seems 10 him that everybody wants more than "their share" 
of him, and he over-functions to provide it. Recently, con
scious resentment and rage has el'1.lpted along with intense 
suicidal ideation and impulsivity. 

As a child, j ohn was terrified by the verbal and physical 
abuse he received and witnessed from his father. He saw his 
one sibling, an older brother, being chased around the house 
and beaten by his father with an aluminum baseball bat. 
"Vhile enacted in the name of discipline, his father's abuse 
was inconsistent and usually li ttle more than an outlet for 
his amorphous rage. The father's only addiction was to this 
cruelty. In john's family of origin, it was his father's will that 
children were supposed to have big ears and no mouths. As 
a result, the injuries and humiliations that he suffered in the 
family were, as freud described h is hysterics' sufferings, "suf
fered in silence," (Breuer & Freud, 1955, p. 8), and the long
ings and rage that he felt were "strangulated" (Breuer & 
Freud, 1955, p. 17). As a child, john learned to stay out of 
his father's way as much as possible and developed a h ighly 
inhibited but eager-to-please style of interaction. Not sur
prisingly, by the time he reached adolescence, he had begun 
elaborating suicidal fantasics. Despite a few conflict-ridden 
failures as an adult,John has been able to please almost c\'ei)'
body with a claim on him , more or less, because of a com
bination of extraordinary intelligence and high self-disci
pline, unt il the occurrence of recen t triggering events. 

The clinical presentation is of two co-existent, sel1~ 

states. The normal, usual, conscious and conscientious self 
would not dream of hurting anyone. This self has very high 
and firmly articulated moral st..1.ndards, aswell as intense con
scious self-restraint and guilt about causing harm to others. 
The other self-slale has only recently become spontaneous
ly expressive of intense, violent, destructive rage, which is at 
times amorphously homicidal, sometimes Kamakazi-like, 
sometimes simply suicidal. Vvhile the first self-state is highly 
solicitous of all the significant, resented or hated others, the 
second self-state says things like "When I feel like this, noth
ing else and no one else really matters to me .. . 1'1\ really 
show them by killing myself," with a smile on his face. On 
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the one hand, this person is terrified of displeasing his par· 
ents, boss, or wife; on the other hand, he has such a head of 
fury and triumphant rage that he is willing to h urt them in 
the most powerful way he can. Clearly, the se lf~state that is 
joyfully murderous docs nOlunderstand tha t killing the con
sdentiousJo hn would a lso be the end of him as well. Clearly 
the cOllscientiousJohn is being held hostage in the service 
of th e " mad ~ John that furiously wants to get back at and 
"show" others what he needs. Both self-states have their own 
delimited exper ience of the situation: the fi rst feels helpless, 
and the second feels omnipotent. 

It LOok high ly potent SlIessors, as well as the advantage 
of already being in therapy, to allow the spontaneous emer
gence of the "mad~ john, but clearly he has been in exis
tence and quite active all the time. From a perhaps carica
tured classical framework , one would work wit hjohn to soften 
his harsh superego, by working with the transfe rence of the 
patielU , as he usua lly prese nts himself, tracing his history, 
e tc, I-lis compulsi\~ty and his masochism would probably be 
seen as neurotic. In the view of this author and according to 
th e proposed for mulation, splitting along good/bad lines is 
not. his predominant problem. However, pathological dis
sociation, involving the sequestering of self-states from each 
other, is a major proble m. This distinction will be discussed 
la tc r. 

The conscientious butcrucl self-sta te, \\'hich in our cur
rent lexicon of concepts would be called "su perego,~ is also 
not part of a unified self. The important thing to notice is 
that th is harsh, pathological "superego ~ state has a different 
cxperience from John's usual self. It smiles when it talks about 
doi ng incredible violence, violence that the ordinary COIl
scious self would find unth in kable. 

Because of this violent rage it has been necessary for treat
ment to be multifaceted, involving safcty checks, cognitive 
components, sometimes medication, as well as transference 
ana lysis. But the most important difference is in the under
lying theoretical focus. Instead, of trying to soften, a harsh, 
by im pl ication unwanted and ;; bad~ superego, the therapist 
can welcome this harsh, dissociated Mmad H self-state, a long 
wi th its own \'ery important message which it needs to com
municate. 

CASTRATION ANXlETV, CHILO ABUSE, AND 
DISSOCIATION 

Is this "superego" of john's, replete as it is with high montl 
standards, more usefully thought of as a protector / persecUlor 
self-state Ulan in terms of the oedipal th eory and the stl1.lC· 
tural model ofid, ego, and superego? Is there a way in which 
ilcan be understood as boul, oras levels of degree? In Freud's 
uleory, ule impetus for the boy's identifi cation with his father 
is fear o f castrdtion. Castration anxiety deve lops into moral 
an xie ty. As Cameron and Rychlak (1985) note, "The male 
conscience (I believe thatta be rightand wrong which father 
believes) is therefore born of fear. "Conform or be castrat-
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ed' is the civilizing rule" ( p. 71). Indeed it is this fear of cas
tration , according to Freud, that makes the boy's superego 
superior 10 the girl's. Freud"s famously sex ist statement that 
"for wome n the level of what is e th ically normal is different 
fro m what it is in men ... [and thatJ ... they show less sense of 
justice than men~ (1925/ 196Ic, p. 25) demonstrates his 
emphasis upon the relationship betweeIl castration anxiety 
and superego development. Because the boy is lllorc high
ly motivated to defend against his oedipal longings, his 
superego is stronger, and moral strength is implicitly equat
ed Wi tJl superego str ictness. 

In Freud 'scase histories cas tra tion threats were common, 
as a reflection of how scverelychildren were punished in nint.. ... 
teenth century Europe (Miller, 1983). Today even thl'cat
ening castration wOIIld be considered child abuse. Depending 
upon the particular circumstances, sllch a threat ofvio lent 
d ismemberment and deprivation of masculinity could be ter
rif)>ing and traumatic, potentia ting dissociation rather than 
healthy superego del"elopmen t. Consciousness o r stich dan
gerous feelings might be completely incompatible with 
attachment and ps}'chicsurvival; and, ifdissociated, the inten
sity of these fee lings would account for thc forcefulness of 
the protective prohibition againSl their expression. In ulis 
way harsh su perego development (minus the input o f the 
id) ma}' resemble dissociation . Ho\\', then, do we understand 
the outcome o f thesc dangerous and intolerable negali,'e fee l
ings experien ced by the young child toward the punitive 
and/or abusive caretaker? Is the result repression, as Fl'eud 
described, 01' is it dissociation? 

REPRESSION OR DISSOCIATION? 

A1though this question is important fo r an understand
ing of the harsh superego , answering it is not such an easy 
task. Repression is usually considered to be a high er level 
defense than is dissociation. II is often described in a visual 
metaphor, asilwolving a '"horizontal spli t"between conscious 
and unconscious (Kernberg, 1974). Thus, an c \'cnt that was 
once consciolls can be '"forgotten ~ in a way tha t continui ty 
of identilY is preselyed. Da\~es and Frawley note the active 
mastery aspect of repression that "creates a con tex t for sig
nal anxiety or symptom formation that maintain s disavowed 
mental contents from awareness" ( 1994, p. 65). In co ntrast, 
dissociation may be described as "vertical" splitting. I)SM-/V 

(American Psychiatric association, 1994)describes it as a ;'d is
ruption in the usually integrated func tions of consciousness, 
memory, idelllity, or perception of the el1\~ronmcnt~ (p. 
477). While dissociation is generall}' considered to be a 
response to being ovenvhel med by U'auma, Young (1988) 
demonstrates the complexity and utility of dissociative pro
cesses, highlighting how "all thatSlvitchcs is notsplit~ (p . 33), 
and pointing ou t that many or those with dissociativc disor
ders a re very high func tioning individuals who are not 
plagued by a structural split between contradictoryegO-SL'Hes. 
He states that ''The unique feature of dissociation is a pro-
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tective and inhibitory capacity of the ego to maintain con
fl ict-laden material in dissociated states" (p. 35) . I-Ie points 
to the prevalence of fantasy elaborations in the service of 
mastery as well as their compensatory function in dissocia
tion. As he sees it, dissociation may actually serve unity in 
that it reduces over-stimulation and Hooding. Likewise, 
Putnam (1988, 1997) notes the protective function of dis
crete, dissociative states of consciousness for the traumatized 
child. He views mental st."1tes as "core components of con
sciousness, behavior, and personality" (1997, p. 151). His ~dis
crete behavioral srates" (O BS) model (1997) proposes that 
"a young child 's behavior is organized as a set of discrete 
behavioral states"(p. 20) .In the course of development, these 
states become more interconnected. Trauma interferes with 
the integration of states, increasing the number of discrete, 
altered states. Recall the case of John, in which splitting along 
good/ bad lines, was not his primal)' problem. His primary 
problem was an extremely harsh superego, or as this author 
would conceptualize it, a dissociated self-state that contained 
aggression, and which almost gleefully goaded him and tor
tured him. 

FREUD: DISSOCIATION VERSUS REPRESSION? 

Davies (1996) points out that Freud first used the term 
"repression" to describe "psychical incompatibility and split
ti ng," which had "more in keeping with J anet's descriptions 
of 'traumatic dissociation' than with his own later under
standing of repression as a defensive man ifestation within 
the (early) topographical model of unconscious, precon
scious and conscious, and the (later) structural model ofid, 
ego, and superego" (p. 556-557). Erdelyi (1990) notes that 
Freud never did distinguish between repression and disso
ciation, but treated them as the same. Davies and Frawley 
(1994), Davies (1996), and Bromberg (1996a) have noted 
that an important consequence of Freud's abandonmenlof 
th e seduction theory was that theoretical emphasis upon dis
sociation was replaced by repression . While amnesia and dis
sociation were the initial key concepts proposed by Breuer 
and Freud in Studies on Hysteria (1893/ 1955), Bromberg 
(1 996a) tells us that "After Studies on Hystel'ia, Freud was, for 
the most part, openly contemptuous about the possible use
fulness of theorizing about dissociation, hypnoid states, or 
alterations in consciousness, .:' (p.60). 

In 1896, Freud presented his paper The Aelio{og)' oj 
H)'sleria, in which he articulated hisvicw that psychoneuroses 
were the result of childhood sexual trauma. Gay (1988) 
reports that Freud's immediate response to the ~traumatic" 
chilly reception that he received to this paper was, ~and this, 
after one has shown them the solution of a thousands-year
old problem, the source of the Nile!" (p. 93). In late 1897, 
Freud abandoned his seduction theory. In the intervening 
time, his father had died and his self-analysis had revealed 
dreams, memories, and fantasies that led him to his oedipal 

theory. In September, 1897, he stated in a letter to his friend, 
Fliess, ") no longer believe in my Neurotica" (quoted in Gay, 
1988, p. 94). Gay tel ls us that by October, 1897, "Everything 
now fell into place. He recognized that his remembered 
'infatuation .. .,"til the mother and jealousy of the father' was 
more than a private idiosyncrasy. Rather, he told Fliess, the 
oedipal relationship of the child to its parents was 'a gener
al event in early childhood' " (p. 100). In October, Freud also 
wrote to Fliess that he felt that he was about to discover the 
origins of morality (Cameron & Rychlak, 1985, p. 74). 

Clearly, Freud's view of the child's dilemma changed sig
nificantly by the fall of 1897, Th e nature and complexity of 
all the reasons for the change is a subject of much contro
versy, including, among many matters, conjectures about 
Freud's complicated feelings about his fatber's death, about 
his mother, his need to feel important, his patients' respons
es to his interventions, as well as the official theoretical rea
sons that were given (Freyd, 1996; Gay, 1988; Pines, 1987; 
Ellenberger, 1970; Salyard, 1988; Kupersmid, 1993; Tabin, 
1993; Davies & Frawley, 1994; Ulman & Brothers, 1988) . 

1 t would not be unreasonable t.o wonder if the above men
tioned matters might have affected Freud 's formulations 
about the Oedipus complex and, consequently of the 
superego construct. Int erestingly, Freud focused only on 
selected aspects of the Oedipus myth, leaving Out themes of 
patriarchy, parenthood, trust, fatherhood, and, notably, 
infanticide. (Ross, 1982; Devereux, 1953; Fromm, 1980; Pines, 
1989; Betcher & Pollack, 1993) . In contrast to Freud 's ren
dition, the myth of Oedipus is framed in the context of his 
father's pederastic behavior. Prior to his ascension to the 
throne of Thebes, Lajus, Oedipus's father, had abducted and 
raped the teenage son oCthe king Polybus, who was the ruler 
ofa neighboring kingdom . For this act, Polybus cast a curse 
upon Laius such that his son would murder him and marry 
his own moth er. To avoid this curse, Laius left his infant 
Oedipus (meaning "swollen foot") expo~ed with a stake 
pierced through his ankles, to die. Oedipus was rescued and 
brought up as the son ofa neighboring king. Having heard 
of the curse as applied to himself from the Delphic oracle 
(Ross, 1982), Oedipus left home in order to avoid his pro
phesied fate, but on the way got in to an altercation with and 
slcw another traveler, who unbeknownst to him happened 
to be his real father, Laius. Since Oedipus was only acci
dentally patricidal while his father 's attempt to murder him 
was deliberate, Freud's interpretation blames the victim and 
exculpates the perpetrator. (Ross, 1982; Pines, 1989, Betcher 
& Pollack, 1994). 

In contrast to the abandoned seduClion theOI)" the new 
model \"ewed the ch ild as the guilty one. As Stolorow and 
Atwood (1979) comment about Freud's views of infantile 
development, "the sources of evi1...were located in the child 
bimself, in his own sexual and aggressive impulses, which 
emerge according to an innate, biologically predetermined 
sequence in relative independence of environmental influ-
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enccs" (p. 63). As Fairbairn (1952) described the child's self
blaming assumption of badness, "it is bettcr to be a sinner 
in a world ruled by God than to live in a world ruled by the 
Devil" (pp. 66-67). 

Perhaps fragments of the old trauma/ dissociation the
ory survived in an embedded way in the superego construct. 
A crucial distinction may hinge on whether the structure 
called "superego" arises from the child's need to control 
uncivilized impulses, which would be moral; or from the 
child's attempt La deal wiLh traumaLic impingemenlfrom an 
uncivilized world, which would have more to do with self .. 
presclVation. Wishes, drives, and impulses are not necessarily 
problematic in themselves in this model: it is the harsh pun
ishment for them that is problematic. The harsh superego, 
arising from the threat of castration linked [Q the oedipal 
conflict, seems more about avoiding traumatic impingement. 
A~ such it may better describe how the child becomes sdf
punishing than how the child achieves mature morality. 
Uncivilized wishes can be forgotten (repressed) in an over
all sense ufthe continuity of personal history (Ogden, 1986; 
Bromberg, 1996b), whereas ovenvhelming terror seems 
more likely to lead to a segmentation of self -experience (dis
sociation). 

IDENTIFlCATION, ATIACHMENT, AND THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUPEREGO 

One could describe Freud's Mourning and Melancholia 
(1917/1957) as an early object relations formulation of 
attachment (,0 an abandoning and/ or abusing carewker. In 
this essay some of Freud's later ideas about the role ofiden
tification in superego formation are adumbrated. Freud notes 
that in contrast to normal mourning, in melancholia, the 
person berates him/ herself with a kind of shameless merci
lessness. However, the castigation is usually not for the per
son's own qualities, but unconsciously for those of an inti
mate other, where there has been an attachment loss "owing 
to a real injury or disappointment concerned with the loved 
person" (p. 249). The melancholic has dealt with this loss 
by establishing an "identification of the ego with the aban
doned object." 

Thus the shadow of the object fell upon the ego, 
so that the latter could henceforth be criticized 
by the special mental facully like an object, like 
the forsaken object. In this way .... the conflict 
between the ego and the loved person is trans
formed into a cleavage bet"wee n the criticizing fac
ulty of the ego and the ego as altered by the iden
tification. (Freud, 19 17/ 1957, p. 249) 

As a result, ~in spite of the conflict with the loved per
son, the love-relationship need not be gi\'en up" (p. 249). 
As Freud later put it, 
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These mdancholias ... show us the ego divided, fal
len apart into two pieces, one of which rages 
against the second. This second piece is the one 
which has been altered by introjection and which 
contains the lost object. But the piece which 
behaves so cmelly is not unknown to us either. It 
comprises the conscience, a critical agency with
in the ego, which even in normal times takes up 
a critical attitude toward the ego, though never 
so relentlessly and so Ul"Uustifiably ... some such 
agency develops in our ego which may cut itself 
off from the rest of the ego and come into con
nict with it. 'Ne have called it the "ego ideal" ... 
(Freud, 192 1/ 1955, p.52) 

Thus, the "critical agency" (superego, ego-ideal) which 
has been differentiated out of the ego, rages against the ego, 
wh ich itself has been modified on account of identification. 
And, this has occurred in order to preselVe attachment. In 
The t.go and lhe Id (1925/1961a) Freud develops these ideas 
about identification further. The child replaces the inces
tuous and parenticidal feelings that arose in response to the 
Oedipus complex with identification: 

The broad general outcome of the sexual phase 
dominated by the Oedipus complex may, there
fore, be taken to be the forming ofa precipitate 
in the ego, consisting of these two (the parents) 
identifications in some way united with each 
other. This modification of the ego retains itsspe
cial position; it confronts the other contents of 
the ego as an ego ideal or super-ego. 
(Freud, 1923/1961a, p. 34) 

''The ego ideal is therefore the heir to the Oedipus com
plex, and this is also tbe expression of the most powerful 
impulses ... ofthe id, By seuing up this ego ideal, the ego has 
mastered the Oedipus complex and at the same time placed 
itself in subjection 1.0 the id. " (Freud, 1923/ 1961a, p. 54.) 
The hostility of the superego is directly related to a person's 
need (0 control aggression: "the more a man controls his 
aggressiveness to the exterior the more severe - that is aggres
sive - he becomes in his ego ideal ... It is like a displace
ment, a turning round upon his own ego." (Freud, 1923/ 
1961a, p.54 ) 

THE CONSTRUcr OF THE OEDIPUS COMPLEX 

In Freud's view, superego was heir LO the Oedipus com
plex. In analyzing the origins of superego, then, one might 
ask, then, whether oedipal desires need (0 be repressed, dis
solved, demolished, or smashed, for psychic and moral 
health, oris it enough for them to be bcnignlyacknowlcdged? 

Although most of the psychoanalytic literature empha-
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sizes th e role of aggression in superego formation (Brenner, 
1982) , some of th e writings o n the developm en t of healthy, 
nmture superego notably emphasize love and idealization. 
Schafer ( 1960) addresses the importance of the ~Iovi ng 

superego ~ derived from loving, positive identifi cations of the 
preoedipal period. Brenner (1 982) emphasizes that superego 
formation involves an alliance with , willing submission to, 
and desire to emulate the beloved parent (s). \Vhile acknow
ledging the imporwnce o f such defensive maneuvers such 
as ide ntification with the aggressor, inhibition of competi
tiveness, reaction formation , and the like, Brennerstates that 
the "common thread " that runs through them is "the belief 
that it is o f vital impor tance 10 be approved o f and loved by 
one·s paren ts" (p. 125) . Obsening that excessive guilt does 
not signify a h ealthy superego, Schafer, (1960) and Lewis 
( 198l , 1983) note that Freud 's undeJ"Sl.andingofnonnal guilt 
was drawn from depressive, obsessive, and melancholic mod
els and was not representative of higher levels of ego and 
su perego functioning. Funhcr, Schafer, (1968) notes that 
as they mature, superego identifications become more 
autono mous and integrated. Thus, while identifi cations, 
including hostile ones, may have fa n ned th e kernel of the 
superego, the end product may be a moral code that has 
become largely aU LOnomOliS. 

In consonance with th ese ideas, Davies and F'rawJcy 
• (1994) object [ 0 the idea that: 

it is primarily superego injunction and fear of cas
tration 0 1" loss of love that bri ngs about th e 
destructio n o f the complex. Allhough this may 
certainly ex plain the fate of events in fami lies 
where jealous impingemenL~ and boundary trans
gressions have been the hallmark of the Oedipus 
situation , it is unlikely to re presen t the nonnal 
course of events in families where th e young 
child's emergent sexuali ty has been welco med 
and enjoyed .. ... Al though superego ma)' lx::come 
heir to an Oedipus complex marked by jealousy, 
guilt, impulsivity, and boundary transgression, a 
more positive experience and result lead from 
... healthy identifications with two parents com
fortably at peace with th eir own sexualities. 
(Davies & Frawley, 1994, pp.23 1-232) 

T hey the n ask whether "Freud' s th eories (might) be subject 
here, too, to th e particular coloration give n them by his early 
work with adult survimrs?~ (p. 232). Similarly, Kohu t ( 1984) 
Slates that castration anxiety, alth ough nol infrequent, is a 
pathological symptom of a disorder of the self. He stat.es, "a 
boy who is exposed to the rt.'sponscs of psychologically health y 
parents does no t experience a signifi cant degree of castra
tion an xie ty during the oedipal phase ... [and further] ... the 
healthy ch ild of healthy paren ts enters the oed ipal phasejoy
fully" (Kohut, 1984 , p. 14) . 

Sagan (1 988) objects to Freud's statements that in boys, 
the Oedipus complex is ~Iiterally smashed to pieces" by th e 
threat of caStr"<I tion (p . 73): '1hus isour moral ity, mankind's 
higher nature, born in the enviro nment o f the pe nitentiary. 
Freud docs not tell us what happens to the Oedipus com
plex in households where the parents never threaten cas
trm ion. Such a situation is clearly unimaginable fo r him·' 
(Sagan, 1988 , p. 75). III accordancewi(h Daviesancl Frawley, 
Sagan suggests that Freud has given us ~an accurate and pen
e ll·ming description o f th e patholog ical ending of the 
Oedipus co mplex" (1 988, p.78). 

Noting the impo rtance for the child's ps}'chological 
health to not be O\'end lehn ed by threats of counter-aggres
sion fo r oedipal desires, Sagan states: 

The greater the actual or imagined threat of cas
lr'dtion, the less the child wi ll be inclined to risk 
- imaginatively - the accomplish ment of oedipal 
goals, th e more the child \\ill ret reat from the 
Oedipus co mplex, the less, the superego wi ll be 
intern alized and the more it will speak in an exter
nal, authoritarian voice. The less the aClLlal or 
imagin ed lhrearofcastration, the more th e child 
will bc willing to risk the accomplishment of oedi
pal inclinations, the more the superego will be 
incorporated and speak with an internal voice. 
(Sagan , 1988, p. 81) 

Perhaps Sagan presages the no tion that when parents are 
severely punitive, the superego beco mes d issociated, and 
seems eXlem al to the self, rath er than becoming integrated 
into the self. 

HARSH, PATHOLOGICAL, AND CORRUPT 
SUPEREGO 

There arc funhcr problems with the notion of the need 
fo r the impe tlls of castra tion fears and the resulting '"exter
nal" superego as a d evelopmen tal necessity. Does this mean 
that the reiati\'ely uillerrified , securely attach ed child will 
develop no moral code? Does the oftcn assumed positive cor
respondence between superego strictness and moral strength 
(discussed in Lewis, 1983, p. 187) mean that acquisition of 
a moral code iSS}'1lOllymous with self-punishment? Research 
on moral d cvelopment suggests o thenvise. In his literature 
review Koh lberg ( 1963) concluded th at punitive discipline 
was an antecedent condition of delinquency. In her discus
sion of the li teramre , Lewis ( 1983) states "Other stud ies have 
shown that the fathers of men with strong moral SI..:"1ndards 
have not been strict with their sons; on the con trary, men 
with weak moral standards ha\·e had very punishing fathers" 
(p . 187). As noted earlier , in contrast to the problems of harsh 
superego, a healthy, more mature superego is well-integrat
ed with and often indistinguishable fro m the ego. As they 
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mature, superego identifications become more autonomous 
and integrdted so that the end product may be a moral code 
that has become largely autonomous (Schafer, 1968). 

Superego, conceptualized as a static, unmodified intro
jection of parental superegos will not necessarily grow and 
change. It will be relativistic (Sagan, 1988; Kohlberg, 1971 ). 
reflecting the familial and local mores, which have been inter
nalized as normati\'e standards. Because a variety of condi
tions will differ for culm res, so will their ~J'u les" ('Nilson , 
1993). This cul tural relativism, which holds that moral st:lI1-
dards vary with cultures, is of len confused with etllical rela
tivism which adds to cultural relativism the view U1at these 
diITerences arc rationally irreconcilable, that each culture's 
viewof"right" is righ t (Kohlberg, 1971). The fact that infan
ticide or clilOrectomy might be considered moral by the cul
tures that practice them becomes interpret.ed by ethical rei· 
ativism as an injunction not 1.0 judge. Becausc the theory of 
moral internali7.ation via the Oedipus complex involves inter
nalization of parental and cultural mores, it is (ethically) rel
ativistic: morality is defined according 1O these rules and 
mores, rather than being understood as based on universal 
guiding principles or ernics which hm'e been formulated by 
the morally matur ing individual o\'cr time. As Sagan ( 1988) 
obsen'cs, somc of the worst atrocities in histolY, such as the 
Holocaust and the Inquisition, have been committed in thc 
name of superego and/ or of morality. In such cases the 
superego has become ~corru pt~: the executors of the hor
rors fully believed that they were doing "the r igh t u1ing." Of 
course, corruption or maturity in superego function docs 
not have to be across the board: people can have moral laps
es in accordance with their own experiences in culture and 
families. 

A harsh, pathological, c\'en "comlpt ~ superego can com
mand conformity 10 the standard mores of the culture. It 
can become a kind of internal slave-driver, forcing confor
mity to society's rules, in this way perpetuating relativistic 
morality. ObviolLSly, this is a far cry from mature morality. 
Perhaps it is this relati\'islic, conupl, o f len harsh morality 
that makes which more sense via the dissociation model. 
Indeed. the performance ofau'ocities may be considered to 
rcquire dissociation (Lifton & Markusen.1990). Certainly, 
dissociated experience is less likely to be integrated into a 
morc autonomous moml code as is chamcteristic of mature 
superego. It is more likely to remain like a child 's superego, 
which may view tlle ayoidancc of punishment as morality 
(Brenner, 1982). Remaining in such a st.'1te, it is more wi
ncmble to be corrupted. Perhaps it is me harsh,sc\'ere, patho
logical superego U1at "speaks in an external voice." 

The question then arises as to whetller "sl1perego~ is too 
inclusive a category, that is, whether or nollhe harsh, patho
logical superego belongs in thc same catcgory as mature 
superego. If the harsh supe rego refers to a dissociated self
state, Ulen its integration with other aspects of self will be 
more difficult, thereby inhibiting the development of an 
autonomous moral code. 
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DISSOCIATION, HARSH SUPEREGO, AND MORAU'IY 

Recall the earlier obsen'ation of similarity of the harsh 
superego to a dissociated protector/ persecutor self-stilte that 
has the function ofsafeguardingatlachment. \Vhile the harsh 
pathological superego Slands as moralit), because it is based 
on attachment (it is more than an in ternal signaling device 
for "realistic ~ social behavior based on adherence to rein
forcements, punishments, anticipated dangers, etc.), it is not 
maturc morality. Howcver, it is a child's morality that was 
stunted in its growth, and that, as a consequence of dissoci
a tion, ma), have become and/ or rc mained corrupt. It does 
represen t internalized nalesand values, but because this self
state is dissociated, these values are relatively unavailable 10 
improvement, growth, and integration by conscious intro
spection. 

Curren tly, th e accumulating psychological and psy
chobiological e\idence supports the preoedipal , even pre
verbal, emergence of superego functions . According to 
Schore (1997), "Moral development thus begins in prever
bal periods ofinfanc)" earlier tllan generally thougill. I n fact, 
the practicing phase, from the end of the first through the 
middle of the second year, is a critical period in the early 
de"elopment of the superego" (p. 352). The mosl viable 
model of tile superego now seems to be that of an affect-reg
ulator. Shame and guilt can both be considered to be 
superego affects (Lewis, 198\ , 1983: Schore. 1997). However, 
shame, which emerges earlier in the child's dC\'clopment, 
hasadapti\'e, psychobiological aspeclSwhich regulate auach
mene Shame is involved in both the deactivation and reac
tivation of attachment and in the switch es of psychobiolog
ical states (Schore, 1997). 

Wilson ( 1983) poses an e\lolutionalY hypothesis that it 
is not th e "'nales" themsel\'es, buta biological predisposition 
to attachment that is adaptively moral. More specifically, 
Lewis (1983) posited that shame can effectively modulate a 
child's behavior-soas to produce the desired cultur-al mores. 
Ideally, the experience of shame itself should be within tol
erable bounds. Prosocial and empathic behavior depends 
upon 1Olerated, experienced shame (Schorc, 1997). 

Like lhe mature superego which has its roOIS in attach
ment, the harsh superego (understood as a dissociated self
state which originated to protect attach ment) has a moral 
basis. According to Lewis, ~Human beings are social by biD
logicaln <lture and ... shame and guilt are 'givens' whose func
tion it is to maintain the basic alfectional bonds. When these 
bonds are threatened, shame and guilt work overtime to pre
serve them through the formation of primary-process neu
rotic symptoms at the expense of the selr (1983, p. 227) . 
Further, "Morality is the afTective-cognitive outcome of 
attachment. Threatened attachment, which first evokes 
protest aimed at the caretaker - 'other,' is then trans
fOlmed , mainlyb), identification in tosuuesofshame and guilt 
that aim at maintaining Ihe att.achment~ (1983, p. 173) . 
Understood through this attachment model, mature moml-
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ity would also be an outgrowth of attachment, but it does 
not have to weaken if the harsh superego softens. Indeed, 
in this model, the softening of the harsh superego, or the 
1csseningofthe dissociation that it involves, would foster the 
development of a mature, strong, and integrated morality 
as opposed to a harsh and dissociated morality. 

IDENTIFICATION 'WITH THE AGGRESSOR 

Most of the psychoanalylic literature has given aggres
sion the primary role in superego formation during the oedi
pal period (Brenner, 1982) . Much of this hinges on the con
cept of identification Witll the parental supercgo(s), in 
essence, something like identi fication wifh fhe aggressor 
(Cameron & Rychlak, 1985). Anna Freud (1966) described 
identification with the aggressor as a pre-stage in superego 
deve10pmem in which the child identifies with the power of 
the aggressor as a way of avoiding beingoverwhe1med by ter
ror. Identification with the aggressor, then, is a pivotal con
cept used both in the psychoanalytic literature (describing 
supe rego fo rm ation) and in the dissociation literature 
(describing the creation ofa dissociated identity state which 
holds the aggressio n and performs aggressive functions). 
Blizard (1997a) integrates psychoanalytic object relations an d 

~ dissociation concepts, describing how this imernalization 
enables the severely traumatized child to disown the repre
sentation of self as powerless and weak, while at the samc 
time maintaining attachment to the abusive caretaker. 

How does "the object" beco me "part of' the individu
al? How docs the object's behavior come to be replicatcd by 
the individual? Such questions are especially relevant to 
understanding hostile introjecL~, internal abuser alters, as well 
as the developmentofa mature superego. Pathological, harsh 
superego may be understood to involve identification with 
the aggressor in the context of attachmen t. This identifica
tion protects allachment to the abusive caretaker (Blizard, 
1997b; Blizard & Bluhm, 1994; Goodman & Peters, 1995; 
Howe ll, 1996; MacGregor, 1996). Because this dissociated 
structure which aclS as superego feels external to the self, it 
sets the stagc for various disorders. In DID it is personified. 
In melancholia and paranoia the p rotector/ persecutor/ 
superego feels cxternal and is projected. In o eD the com
pulsive harsh dcmandssecm to come from "out there~ (Ross, 
1989) . In masochism and often in depression the dissociat
ed protector/ perseculor mediales self-criticism. (Howell, 
1996a). This fo rmulat ion is similar to Freud 's in Mourning 
and Melancholia (1917/ 1957), with the difference that this 
fo rmulation is expli citly based on the concept of dissocia
tion . 

TREATMENT 

If the harsh superego is understood as a dissociation
based structure, then dissociation needs to be addressed in 

ilS treatment. Comments which arc in tended to soften the 
harsh superego, such as, "You are being hard on yourself' 
or "You have turned your aggression inward" may inaccu
rately address self-experience as a unity. The very facl that 
self-experien ce is not a unity is often an important thing that 
the patient needs to notice. Comments sHch as the above 
examples are actually addressing the wrong self-state. Th e 
normally conscious, abused self-state is likely to regard such 
statements as eitller non-sensical or as accllsatory, since it 
experiences lillie or no power to do anything about the ~ i t

uation. It is the rageful part that needs to be addressed and 
that needs to be listening. 

This dissociated structure, th is pathologically harsh 
supercgo, arose out of the need to preserve attachment. As 
such , it keeps alive the person's hope for and illusion of 
attachment to lhe original parent figures and others who 
could be imagined to fulfill that function. As a depository 
for isolated affect, it also defends against shame and terror. 
However, the perils of childhood being past, th is personal
ity organization is maladaptive because the harsh superego 
maintains unrealistically high standards in anticipation of 
punishment from others who may not be as punitive as lhe 
parents. 

The patient 's recognition ofthe auachment-related ori
gins of the internal persecutory structure can fosler rc-asso
ciation of self and superego. This recogn ition may also trig
ger separation anxiety and depression (Goodman & Peters, 
1995; Blizard,1997b; Blizard & Bluh m, 1994; Watkins & 
Watkins,1997). The persecutory, cruel, even antisocial aspeclS 
of the harsh superego can be recognized as aspects of the 
self, both needed in the past and painful to possess in the 
prcsent. While attachment to the abuser may be initially nec
essary an d adaptive, it is probably undeserved. The disso
ciative process needs to be reversed (Watkins & Watkins, 
1988), and the dissociative spli t needs to be healed so that 
the harsh supercgo can be apprcciated for its protective, truly 
moral function , but also exposed as it is- a cruel and imma
ture contai ner of othenvise intolerable affect. Part of the 
patient' s problem may be that rigid, convcntional morality 
may be replicated in a dissociated structure, which then 
begelS and encourages self-harshn ess with an internalized 
"pat on the back." Interpreration whicb focuses on the hid
den effort to maintain traumatic attachment may be crucial. 

SUMMARY 

This article recaslS the harsh superego in terms of attach
men t and dissociation. It is the au thor'scontention thatclin
icians frequently work with the harsh superego this way intu
itively, even though they may not conceptualize it as such. 
This new model of the harsh superego requires changes in 
language, in hypothctical constructs, and in explicit moral 
values. Encasing the destmctiveness and pain of dissociated 
abuse inside the concept of morality trivializcs both. 
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DESPERATELY SEEKING ATTACHMENT 

This article focuses on the psychoanalytic approach to 
the harsh supe rego through the Jens of dissociation. As we 
look through th is lens, thecontentsofthe picture of the harsh 
superego Illay be much the same as what classical psycho
analytic theor), has shown us, bUl the way we perceh'c them 
is different. • 
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